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Mondays 7 pm Youth on-line gathering w/
Pastor Peggy

Mondays 7 pm Youth on-line gathering w/
Pastor Peggy

Wednesdays 6:30pm - BAD Girls

Wednesdays 6:30pm - BAD Girls

Wednesdays 7pm - Zoom study w/ Pastor Wednesdays 7pm - Zoom study w/ Pastor
Thursdays 9:30am - Bible Study w/ Pastor Thursdays 9:30am - Bible Study w/ Pastor
Thursdays 6pm—Men’s Study

Thursdays 6pm—Men’s Study

Feb. 17 Ash Wednesday—watch for your
Ash Wednesday Kit in the mail.

March 28 Palm Sunday service 9:30 am

A big thank you for
your December support of Youth
Haven of $702 and the generous
Christmas offering of $871.00 to
Mobility Worldwide. You have
provided almost three ($300
each) Personal Energy carts. You
have provided freedom for these
children.
The Mission Commission

Mission Emphasis: February
Mujila Falls in Zambia
Temba Nkomozepi is a missionary with the
United Methodist General Board of Global
Ministries serving as an agriculturalist at
Mujila Falls Agriculture Center in Kanyama,
Zambia. He was commissioned in Oct. 2017.
The Mujila Falls Center traces its origins to
the Musokatanda Agriculture Project,
launched in 1995 by Global Ministries
missionaries in the southern part of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Civil conflict there caused the relocation of personnel
to Zambia and the reconstitution of a food security ministry at Mujila
Falls on 1000 acres of land donated by Chief Kanyama of the Lunda people. The chief’s condition was that the center would teach
basic sound agricultural principles to the residents of his chiefdom.
It was dedicated in the year 2000 and has steadily grown in scope
and importance to the area, also providing outreach to refugees
from DRC.
Temba takes part in a range of agricultural, education, and health
projects, as well as church growth and development. Mujila Falls
raises essential crops, such as corn, and engages in small animal
husbandry, cattle and goat milking, fruit culture, tree nurseries, fish
culture, and research.
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Temba is from Zimbabwe where he received a Bachelor of Science
degree in agriculture from the United Methodist-related Africa University in Mutare. He holds both Master of Science and the Doctor
of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees in agricultural civil engineering, with
an emphasis on water resource management, from Kyungpook National University in Daegu, South Korea. He has worked for the
Green Impact Trust, Caritas Harare, and for the Zimbabwean
department of agricultural extension.
Born into an Anglican family, Temba was baptized and confirmed in
that church at age 15. “Since then, I’ve grown spiritually and experienced the rebuke and love of Jesus Christ.” At the time of his commissioning as a missionary, he was attending a congregation of the
non-denominational Celebration Church in Harare.
Temba’s favorite Bible verse is from 2 Kings 3, where the Lord fills a
valley with water and protects it so people and animals can drink.
“This passage,” he says, “shows me that irrigation, or agricultural
engineering, can play an important role in the will of God. I have
made it my commitment to contribute to bringing together the perfect environment and inputs to grow crops and improve people’s
livelihoods.”
Thank you, Mission Commission: Ruth Bailey, Chris Kemper, Dave
Minger, Pastor Peggy and Judy Herriff
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March
UMCOR

Mission Emphasis:

The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) has three programs we
will highlight. The Mission Commission will decide which of these three,
among several, that your offering will support.
Global Migration: The director of UMCOR’s migration efforts met with three
young men who fled their native Cameroon, which was rife with ethnic conflict and insurgency. Their families had made a bold gamble, selling nearly
everything they owned to send their sons abroad. After harrowing journeys,
they arrived in the US only to learn they had been denied asylum by the U.S.
government and would be flown back to Cameroon. Their response to this
news was, “Just bury us now”. “We will be killed when we get back. Don’t
waste your money, give it to the poor. Get a little piece of land and bury us.”
That may be the plight of nearly 272 million displaced people in the world today. Eighty years ago the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief was
founded in response to the displacement of millions during and after WW II.
According to the United
Nations, we are witnessing the largest migration in human history.
Disaster Relief: “The muddy fingerprints of human-induced climate change
are everywhere, amplifying the ferocity of earthquakes, tsunamis, cyclones,
heat waves, and extreme cold weather. Over the last decade, according to the
World Health Organization (WHO), more than 2.6 billion people have been
affected by severe weather-related catastrophes”. We now have a new breed
of disaster, the novel coronavirus. Before the virus Jenny Robbins, 32, was
struggling but surviving. She is a single mom with four young girls and a
fifth child on the way. She supplemented her hard work with SNAP benefits
and family assistance. The COVID-19 and hurricane-force winds hit simultaneously. The Covid increased food prices in eastern Kentucky. Food, goods,
diapers and baby wipes disappeared. Sixty-two thousand two hundred in her
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community lost their homes and businesses with the strong winds and power
outage for several days, Jenny lost the food in her refrigerator. Giving from
United Methodists to UMCOR made it possible through a Sheltering in Love
COVID-19 Rapid Response grant for Jenny to feed her children in June and
July. And we hope for the many months hence. Gifts to Global Ministries and
UMCOR’s Sheltering in Love campaign resulted in $2,329,785 awarded. Two
hundred and thirty grants were approved which benefited 43 nations, 43 U.S.
states and territories, 105 local churches, 54 United Methodist Episcopal Areas, and 52 nonprofit organization. This information was taken from a
UMCOR brochure developed to show United Methodist the importance of
UMCOR’s work on your behalf.
UMCOR’s Disaster Response Teams:
The Disaster Response Team responded immediately when the flooding
occurred in the Great Lakes Bay Region. Ten Thousand people were forced
to evacuate and there was millions of dollars in damages. Valuable time was
saved by re-activating the Midland County Long-term Recovery Group,
formed in response to flooding in 2017. These teams are experienced case
managers who are boots on the ground as they assess the damage and the
needs of those affected. UMCOR has built a reliable infrastructure of expert
leadership and willing volunteers who can be activated at a moment’s notice.
Methodists giving supports the training, transportation, housing and materials to organize other teams to start the recovery efforts.
One hundred percent of what you give to UMCOR helps a refugee, an individual, and community impacted by a disaster, or helps with the training of Response Team members who are the first ones on the scene, and still there a
long time after other agencies departed.
The Mission Commission is grateful for your support of this mission. Chris, David, Ruth, Pastor Peggy and Judy
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Our Prominent Non-Member
Note: This is adapted from a 2007 article. If it seems like I’m repeating my writings too often, I apologize, but
only slightly. It seems to be in order now.
A. All our pastors, ranked: The following ranking, of all the pastors at Robbins since 1872, is not a
ranking of quality of ministry or character. Such rankings are not possible to finite and sinful mankind. It is a
ranking for which evidence could be found. No pastor before 1945 ranks in the all-time top eight. We will consider later what is being ranked. Here is the list, with rank, name, and time of service at Robbins Methodist.
(Hey, lighten up — United Methodist covers only about the last 35% of Robbins history.)
1 (Tie): Rev. Maurice Glasgow, 1966-1977
1 (Tie): Rev. Martin M. DeBow, 1997-2008
3: Rev. James P. Mitchum, 1987-1997
4. Our Local Pastor Peggy Katzmark, 2014-present
5: Rev. Paul Mergener, 1945-1951 and some later service
6 (Tie): Rev. Joe Huston, 1977-1982
6 (Tie): Rev. Wade Panse, 1982-1987
6 (Tie): Rev. Mark Payne, 2009-2014
B. Boy story: I don’t know where I read this, but the flavor is American Traditional. There is no extra
charge for it; you’re welcome. A little boy was sitting on the curb, crying. A woman, concerned, asked, “What’s
the matter, little boy? Can’t you find your way home?”
The little boy, still sobbing, said, “I ain’t got no home. My daddy’s a Methodist minister.” Believe it or
not, there was a time when millions of Americans would chuckle at that. Easily entertained, weren’t they.

C. Conference? Ar e you kidding me? Fir st, let’s see if I can get this published if
I tell something about Pastor Peggy — something that will shock a lot of our constituency. I
checked it, too. Our pastor, Peggy Katzmark, is not a member of the Robbins United Methodist Church. [Sigh.] And she seemed like such a nice lady. You never know, you know?
OK, it’s really not that bad. It’s not just Pastor Peggy. It’s a policy of The United Methodist Church (6.7
million members in 2018) that a pastor is not a member of the local church but is a member of his or her Annual
Conference. So our pastor is a member of the Michigan Conference, which includes all of Michigan United
Methodists. That’s been true for all those top-ranked pastors listed above – except that, until recently, it was the
West Michigan Conference. There is a reason for that membership, in Methodist history, philosophy, and discipline.
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D. Discipline? You mean punishment? We’d better review some word meanings. Discipline

has the same Latin root (student, learner) as disciple, which we are all supposed to be. It is also part of
the name of a major book for our denomination. From the “Episcopal Greetings” at the beginning of the
2016 Edition of The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church: “The Discipline is . . . the most
current statement of how United Methodists agree to live their lives together . . . ”.From the 2004 Edition,
“paragraph” 338, as found on the Internet: “338. The Itinerant System--The itinerant system is the accepted method of The United Methodist Church by which [certain workers including pastors] are appointed by the bishop to fields of labor.” (It’s still paragraph 338 in the online 2016 Book of Discipline, and the
same idea.)
E. “‘Episcopal Greetings’? We have bishops? I thought we were Protestants!” I see that my hypothetical questioner is becoming more assertive, but let’s go ahead and answer this one briefly. Methodism has roots in
the Church of England, which broke from the Roman Catholic Church but still has bishops, and we have them too.
Our bishops can be married, and our Michigan Area Bishop is – as is our own Pastor Peggy Katzmark. Is that
Protestant enough for you? Good; let’s move on.
F. From the Web site of the United Methodist church, gathered in 2003:
History of the Itinerancy
"Historically, Methodism has had an "itinerant" clergy, meaning that all clergypersons of the annual conference are
subject to annual appointment by a bishop. Being part of the itineracy means that a clergyperson is willing to
go where sent. This system assures every pastor a church and every church a pastor. It also matches the
gifts and graces of an individual with the needs of a particular church or area of service." (From Questions & Answers About the United Methodist Church by Thomas S. McAnally)
John Wesley began the itinerant system during his work in England. True to his spirit, Wesley methodically developed circuits for his assistants to travel, each of which included a large number of appointments. Preachers visited
these appointments about once a month and changed circuits from year to year, depending on the current circumstances.
Advantages and Disadvantages
The system has both its advantages and disadvantages. John Wesley said of it, "We have found by long and consistent experience that a frequent exchange of teachers is best. This preacher has one talent, that another; no one
whom I ever yet knew has all the talents which are needful for beginning, continuing, and perfecting the work of
grace in a whole congregation."
"While this itinerancy has its disadvantages, in the frequent removal of preachers, and in the breaking up of associations with the church, it has the advantage of removing pastors without the friction which frequently occurs in other churches, and of securing for pastor’s congregations, and for congregations pastors, without injurious absence
or interruptions." (From Cyclopedia Of Methodism)
the 2016 Edition of The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church: “The Discipline is the most current
statement of how United Methodists agree to live their lives together . . .”
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G. Good Old Days? That explanation of “itinerancy” is the basis for these facts from the first 73
years of Robbins history: During that time, there appear to have been 25-30 separate pastoral appointments (The list I received had some areas of uncertainty.), averaging no more than three years each. It
appears there were no more than 3 pastors who stayed longer than 3 years, and probably four years was
the maximum.
H. Holy Homeless Blues? When I went to Garrett Theological Seminary in the 1965-66 school
year, one of the students remarked that we were in training to be “migrant workers” — not entirely correct, but vivid and understood by all present. This is what you signed up for, and what your family was
committed to: “I ain’t got no home. My daddy’s a Methodist minister.”
I, J. In June, at the Annual Conference of the Michigan Conference, the pastoral appointments
for the coming year will be announced, and within a month, dozens of West Michigan United Methodist
pastors, and their families, will be moving. Our Pastor Peggy will be retiring, leaving an opening for a
different pastor. With the background given so far, it should be clear that this does not mean there is
some terrible problem or that the Bishop is displeased with our pastor or our church. Let’s clinch that
point a little more decisively.
K, L. Keeping a Pastor Longer: The trend (since 1945, for Robbins) has been to keep pastors
in one place for longer. The basic theory is still “itinerancy”, but it’s being adjusted. Now it’s time to announce the basis for the ranking at the start of this article. The pastors listed have been the pastors
who have stayed at Robbins the longest. Only 3 pastors have been here longer that Pastor Peggy.
M. Message for recent members and visitors: Don’t be shaken if you see a pastoral change
here. It doesn’t mean a rift or serious problem or anything sinister; it’s just The United Methodist Church
being its old itinerant self.
N. New ministry: Pastor Peggy’s family needs her. Although retiring from the pastoral ministry,
she will still have a ministry. Remember the principle: There are other ministries than pastoral.
O. Over and out: I am not taking this article from “A” to “Z”. See you in two months.

Dan Ellsworth
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ROBBINS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH COUNCIL PLANNING MEETING – JANUARY 9, 2021

Present:
Rich Bailey – SPR Chair; Amy Henderson – Finance Committee Chair; Darrell Herriff – Financial
Secretary; Judy Herriff – Missions and Service Facilitator; Pastor Peggy Katzmark – Nominations &
Leadership Development; Carol Huntington – Lay Member to Annual Conference, Hospitality; Ted
Kilvington – Church Council Chair; Kelly Lyon – Trustees Chair; Beth Mosko – Worship Chair; Rose
Tropp – Children’s Ministries Facilitator; Alma Weber – Memorials Chair; Jean Brown – Recording
Secretary
Devotions:
Alma Weber read a devotion entitled, “A Want Ad.” Not many of us file a job application with God for
the position of servant. Did you ever notice that serving is one of the gifts of the spirit? The book of
Romans says, “We have different gifts, according to the grace given us. If a man’s gift is serving, then
let him serve.” (Romans 12:6-7) Peter says, “each person should use whatever gift he has received to
serve others, faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.” (1 Peter 4:10) Jesus said, “Just
as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for
many.” (Matthew 20:28) We can never say that Jesus asks us to do something he was not willing to
do. He spent his entire lifetime serving others. In this “me” generation, positions are going unfilled in
the job of servant. Wouldn’t you please apply? What a difference it would make in our weary world if
we would only “serve one another in love.” (Galatians 5:13) She then opened the meeting in prayer.
Pastor Peggy moved that the November minutes be approved and Rich Bailey seconded; the motion
carried.
Finance:
Amy Henderson presented the Treasurers’ Report for the year ending December 31, 2020, indicating
that we ended the year with a very positive General Fund balance. She noted, however, that the yearend bank statement has not yet been reconciled since it was just recently received. Revenues have
been staying consistent with VANCO online giving. Expenses are down due to payroll costing down
and other savings that have been achieved. Of special note is that 70% of Robbins’ Ministry Shares
were paid in 2020. She also mentioned we are looking for a new Treasurer as Jim Vogel has decided
to step down. Pastor Peggy thanked Amy and Darrell Herriff for all their hard work, especially with
taking on additional responsibilities right now.
Missions:
Judy Herriff reported that $702 was designated for Youth Haven as the December Missions emphasis.
Christmas Eve netted $891 for Mobility Worldwide. Robbins also contributed $722 to CCAG. Judy
appreciated the many volunteers who contributed their time during these changing times. CCAG has
received a Women Working Wonders grant totaling approximately $4,200. Plus, they will soon receive
another grant from Granger. The Mission Commission voted to cover all of the printing expenses for
CCAG. As soon as that amount is determined, funds will be moved from Missions to the General
Fund.
Judy also reported that the Children and Youth Protection Policy is in need of some renewals. The
Michigan Conference is working with safe gatherings and the Protection Policy renewal can now be
done online. She would prefer to go to that and realizes that our Protection Policy does not include
online safety. She questioned if renewing those who are in need of it were necessary to complete at
this time. Discussion followed and Ted Kilvington indicated that in the short term updated renewals
should not be necessary but for the longer term we need to look at improvements in the policy.
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He would like to wait until summer to pursue it. More information regarding safe gatherings is
available on the Michigan Conference website. Rich Bailey asked Judy to send him any information
she has so that SPR can work on it, since they had originally drafted a document for online security.
Then it can be referred back to Council for approval.
Trustees:
Pastor Peggy reported that the furnace had quit working in the Sanctuary this week. Integrity Heating
& Cooling was contacted, Trustee Chair Kelly Lyon was notified and Bob Noble oversaw the work.
The motor needed replacing at a cost of $1,800 to $2,100, which will be paid from the Capital
Improvement Fund. Thank you to Bob Noble who remained onsite for several hours while the
repairman was working on the furnace.
Children’s Ministries:
Rose Tropp reported that they have introduced a new curriculum for children, “Friends and Heroes,”
but they have only had one session because there are currently no children attending.
Memorials:
Alma Weber had no report. Pastor Peggy thanked Memorials for the media camera purchased.
Lay Member to Annual Conference:
Carol Huntington had no report as Lay Member but she did report on behalf of Hospitality that she is
sending cards to those members currently not attending to let them know we are thinking of them. She
also sent out Christmas cards and notes that were made by Joanie Noble’s class at Lansing Christian
School. There was a positive response to this outreach.
Worship:
Beth Mosko reported that we will have a guest speaker on January 17th, Lois Bush, who is a Lay
Speaker at Brookfield. Following that will be a Love series, then Psalms for Lent.
SPR:
Rich Bailey reported that Pastor Peggy is planning to retire this summer. He asked the Council to look
at the section in the Profile of the Church under Pastoral Ministry Needed and reach out to those not in
attendance to look at those questions in the profile. He is requesting input from the congregation as to
what we are specifically looking for and need for a pastor. Any suggestions can be put in the folder by
the office or via email.
NEW BUSINESS
Amy Henderson presented the 2021 budget for consideration. Jim Vogel did propose a reduction in
the budget for 2021, due to many expenses being down last year and Brookfield taking on a quarter of
the Pastor’s salary. Amy explained the line items of special interest and differences in the budget, one
being a new line item for Technology & Communications, which previously fell under Utilities. Postage
now falls under Office Supplies, which is also reduced. Some felt the decrease in Staff Wages was too
much in that office hours could pick up and choir practice may resume at some point this year. It was
noted that any adjustments could be made at a later date with approval from the Council. Ministry
Shares went down because the Conference lowered our obligation for 2021. Overall, the budget
reflects a reduction of $28,081. Rich Bailey moved to accept the budget for 2021 as presented and
Judy Herriff seconded; the motion carried.
Pastor Peggy reported that a $500 college scholarship has been donated by Robin Towsley and, with
Robin’s blessing, it was determined to award the scholarship to Quentin Henderson. Rich Bailey
moved to approve Quentin as the recipient and Judy Herriff seconded; the motion carried. Amy
Henderson expressed her thanks, as well as Quentin’s appreciation.
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Pastor Peggy reiterated our NEW Mission Statement, “People seeking connection with God & others,”
which is the same as last year and what the Vision Framing committee has been working on.
The Vision Framing goals were read aloud for all to consider.
BEYOND-THE-HORIZON VISION/5 YRS
In 5 years, we will respond to the needs identified in our community along with community
partners. Building relationships that help people experience God’s love; pollinating the
community with God’s favor.
BACKGROUND VISION/3 YRS
Improve internet presence
We will add a staff person to enhance our social media presence and ministry.
One who can train people to take advantage of online opportunities.
Worship
Our Sunday Celebration will have significantly greater worship engagement with a
team of people to make personal contact with guests.
Community
We will project our image of meeting community needs, as a place of learning
truth, and as a safe place to connect with neighbors through events and small
group gatherings.
Leadership
We will develop a leadership team to coordinate community activities and church
growth.
During the Vision Framing discussions and setting of goals, the Conference may have some
leadership team ideas that we might want to adopt. Pastor Peggy asked for input regarding a
leadership change that would be more responsive in doing things more efficiently in obtaining
information or approvals which often occur between Team meetings and Council meetings. It has
been done in the past via telephone and/or email whereas the Facilitator will contact his/her committee
for approval; but there has never been a church-wide procedure put in place. After much discussion, it
was determined that this is the best method in handling these situations where an immediate response
is required. If anyone disagrees with any of these statements or procedures, let the committee (Pastor
Peggy, Ted Kilvington, Judy Herriff, Rose Tropp, Andy Raymond) know now as they will be meeting in
the next couple weeks to start setting these goals
Action Items:
Judy Herriff – Send Rich Bailey any information she has on safe gatherings and online security for
SPR’s perusal.
Ted Kilvington closed in prayer. Next meeting: February 9, 2021, at 6:30 PM
Devotions: Judy Herriff
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FEBRUARY

Robbins United Methodist Church
6419 Bunker Rd.
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
Contact information:
Church Office: 517-663-5226
Office Hours Wed–Thurs 10-2
Website: www.robbinsumc.org
Email: robbins@robbinsumc.org
Sunday Morning Schedule
9:30 Worship
11:00 Discipleship Training,
all ages

Love God,
Connect with Others
Grow in Christ
Serve Where God Calls
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John Kriescher
Belynda Williams
Sara Vogel
Sharon Benton
Kora Lyon
Julie Sommer
Judy Hinkle
Kersten Scholl
Heather Wellman
Charlotte Kilvington
Sue Allen

02/05
02/05
02/06
02/12
02/12
02/13
02/17
02/17
02/19
02/20
02/21

MARCH

Cora Hasbrook
3/02
Scott Eckhart
3/15
EmaLee Franklin
3/06
Margie
Eckhart 3/08
Logan
Towsley
Bob Noble
3/0909/0
7
Jean Brown
3/12
Ted Kilvington
Deidra
Matthews
3/13
Amber Henderson
3/2109/1
2
April
Henderson
3/21
ErinFranklin
Towsley
Jayme
3/22
Ruth Bailey
3/3109/1
3
Lauren Garnett
3/31
Michael Henderson
09/1
3

